LIVE AUCTION
NINObrand Shopping for 4 + $400 Gift Cert & Beautiful Bella Turka Earrings
Enjoy these hand-made exquisite topaz and crystal rose-gold plated sterling silver earrings graciously provided by Bella
Turka boutique in Philadelphia. Philadelphia-based NINObrand, voted the best Atelier in 2014 & Best of Philly and
described as the fashion brand of the future, will host a breakfast and shopping experience for four (4) on a mutually
agreed upon date. Winner will get a total of $400 in gift cards. Each guest gets to start their NINObrand collection with a
$100 Gift Card. Courtesy of NINObrand & Bella Turka

Beautiful Diamond Bar Pendant & Chain Set + Nicole Miller Shopping Experience
With the beautiful and classic Hamilton Jewelers Diamond Bar Pendant & Chain Set, appraised at $1,750, you will be
sure to make your girlfriends swoon with envy. Enjoy a Sunday afternoon filled with fun and fashion for you & 10 of your
best girlfriends! Nicole Miller Philadelphia will close their doors from 12-2pm for an exclusive private shopping experience
that features the latest Nicole Miller designs, hot off the New York Runway! Cocktails and light fare will be served. Expert
Stylists will be available to cater to your every need! Package winner receives a $100 gift certificate to be used towards
their purchase on the day of the party! Courtesy of Hamilton Jewelers & Nicole Miller

COOKing Up a Storm with One of Philly’s Great Chefs
Enjoy a cooking class at COOK, Philadelphia’s premier demonstration kitchen, with one of Philadelphia’s established
Chefs, located at Rittenhouse Square. You and 13 of your closest friends, along with former Gov. Ed Rendell and former
Eagles Tra Thomas, will enjoy a little wine and dine and learn from one of the best chefs in the city. Cooking at COOK is
a must do experience. This sit-down dinner will include a four-course meal as well as one house red and one house white
wine to be served throughout. Courtesy of COOK, Gov. Ed Rendell & Tra Thomas

Morocco Magic
Experience the gateway to Africa’s two finest cities: Marrakech and Casablanca. Winner gets three (3) nights at Four
Seasons in culture-rich Marrakech and another two (2) nights at Four Seasons in the oceanside city of Casablanca.
Marrakech known for its mystery and allure, has surprises and intrigue around every corner. With a quick trip west, you
will be engulfed in warm Atlantic ocean air and surrounded by the Casablanca beachfront. Take a camel ride down the
beach or indulge in the spa-like retreat at The Four Seasons Casablanca. Enjoy a complimentary lunch for two (2) at the
award winning Kasbah Tamadot, Sir Richard Branson’s Moroccan retreat. This boutique hotel situated in the spectacular
Atlas Mountains, an hour away from Marrakesh, was bought by Sir Richard Branson during one of his famous ballooning
expeditions. Travel not included. Courtesy of Four Seasons Casablanca & Marrakech

Suite Life
Live the ‘Suite Life’ at the Philadelphia Stadium with a pair of VIP suite tickets that include catering & parking for the
following events:
· Flyers vs. Anaheim on Tuesday, October 24
· Janet Jackson in concert on Monday, November 13
· Eagles vs. Chicago on Sunday, November 26 which includes two (2) pregame sideline passes
· 76ers vs. Detroit on Wednesday, December 20
Winner also gets a signed Ron Jaworski Eagles football. Courtesy of Philadelphia Eagles & Matthew Milano

Instant Rooftop Party for 40 People
With city views & sleek decor the 1616 Walnut St. rooftop at the ICON building is truly incredible. The location is perfect
for just about any celebration: office party, 4th of July celebration, family reunion or a family member’s birthday. This
instant-party comes pre-made with the hottest roof deck, the enormously talented DJ Siege & $1,000 toward amazing
Indian cuisine prepared by Tiffin. Alcohol not included. Courtesy of Cross Properties, Tiffin & DJ Siege

African Safari
You and a guest will spend five (5) days and four (4) nights in the exclusive Ongava Game Reserve, located next to Etosha
National Park in Namibia, Africa. The package allows the winners to choose between staying at Ongava Tented Camp
or Ongava Lodge. A combination of both properties is also possible. Both tented and lodge accommodations include the
“creature” comforts of private baths, luxury suites, and cooling units – all with fabulous views looking out at the preserve
and wildlife. Meals are served either in the main dining room under thatch with a view, or on the dining deck under the
stars. Activities include game drives in open jeeps, guided hikes and walks giving you the unique opportunity to see
resident elephants, cheetahs, lions, and the unique resident white and black rhinos as well as to visit the Ongava Research
Center. International and intra-Africa flights to get to / from Ongava Game Reserve are not included. Courtesy of Ongava
Game Reserve, Mr. John Mcfadden & Lisa Kabnick
*Restrictions may apply to live auction items

